Clear the smog from your lungs and head for the freshness of open spaces.
STANDARD FEATURES

- NEW sub floor thermostatically controlled heated fresh water tank
- NEW exterior graphics
- NEW European style ground effects
- NEW residential grade linoleum
- NEW mirrored overheads
- NEW 25% increase in overhead storage
- NEW upgraded interior design and fabrics
- NEW high intensity interior lighting
- 10" electric brakes on all wheels
- ABS fender skirt w/hidden fasteners
- Built in LP bottles w/change over (30#)
- Filon fiberglass exterior skin w/2 year warranty
- Lamination construction in floor, roof & walls
- Locking battery storage compartment
- Royal tuff-ply vinyl roof system
- Corrosion free underbelly
- 30,000 BTU furnace
- High rise kitchen faucet w/double bottom sink
- 3 burner range top
- LP leak detector
- Mini blinds
- Oak mortise and tenon cabinet doors
- Panoramic galley window
- Dometic refrigerators
- On demand water pump
- Power range hood w/light
- AL-KO Kober galvanized steel chassis
- AL-KO Kober independent rubber-ride, torsion suspension system
- Raised oak refer panel

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- NEW raised panel cabinet doors
- NEW water filtration system
- 13.5 A/C
- A & E Awning
- Roof rack & ladder
- Spare tire and carrier
- Stabilizer jacks
- 6 gal. DSI water heater
- AM/FM cassette w/4 speakers
- AM/FM CD w/4 speakers
- Stereo prep w/4 speakers
- TV antenna w/cable hookup
- Chair - some models
- Microwave